Del Sol Wilderness Adventures  
delsolwildernessadventures.com  
barry@barrycox.com  
A True Western Experience...  
541-398-2088  

Snake River Unit  

ELK  
Archery Drop Camp        Party of 3+........$1,800/hunter  
Archery Drop Camp        Party of 2........$2,300/hunter  
Archery Supplied Camp    Party of 3+........$2,300/hunter  
Archery Supplied Camp    Party of 2........$2,900/hunter  

Rifle 1st Season  
    Supplied Camp            Party of 3+.......$1,800/hunter  
    Supplied Camp            Party of 2 ........$2,300/hunter  

Rifle 2nd Season  
    Supplied Camp            Party of 3+.......$2,800/hunter  
    Supplied Camp            Party of 2........$3,400/hunter  

DEER  
Archery and Rifle  
    Drop Camp                Party of 2+ ..............$1,450/hunter  
    Supplied Camp            Party of 2+ ..............$1,800/hunter  

BEAR  
    Drop Camp                Party of 2+..............$1,200/hunter  
    Supplied Camp            Party of 2+..............$1,800/hunter  

Del Sol offers guided hunts for all species. We also offer goat and sheep hunts in other units. Call for details.  

SUMMER TRIPS  

Drop or Hiker Drop.....hike or ride to a camp site of your choice. We’ll pack your gear in and return for you at the end of your stay. Explore the Wallowas on your own. You can stay as long as you like. Enjoy hiking, wildlife viewing, fishing and just relaxing around a cozy camp fire. $600 for the 1st two animals used and a wrangler; $100 for each additional animal.  
(summer trip continued on back)
Del Sol Wilderness Adventures
delsolwildernessadventures.com
barry@barrycox.com
A True Western Experience....
541-398-2088

Minam Unit

ELK
Rifle or Archery
Drop Camp Party of 3+...............$1,500/hunter
Drop Camp Party of 2...............$1,800/hunter
Supplied Camp Party of 3+.............$1,800/hunter
Supplied Camp Party of 2..................$2,300/hunter

DEER
Archery and Rifle
Drop Camp Party of 2+ .............$1,400/hunter
Supplied Camp Party of 2+.............$1,800/hunter

BEAR
Drop Camp Party of 2+.................$1,200/hunter
Supplied Camp Party of 2+.............$1,800/hunter

Del Sol offers guided hunts for all species. We also offer goat and sheep hunts in other units. Call for details.

SUMMER TRIPS (continued on other side)

Deluxe Camp.... We take you to a set up camp that is waiting for you. We provide all the services you will need to make your mountain stay comfortable – tents, cook, food, and daily horse rides. $250 day/guest

Mountain Camp Rental ...Really want to explore on your own? Hike or ride to our set up deluxe camp and enjoy – you are on your own to create your own adventures - mountain hikes, swimming in green mountain lakes and fishing. $250/night.

Paddles & Saddles......Spend 4 days/night on a float trip down the Snake River, enjoying the deepest gorge in
North America, and then 3 days/nights horseback riding in the Wallowa Mountains. Call for details.
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